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Several “combinatorial” transcription codes con-New York, New York 10021
taining only a combination of specific DNA binding sites
in an apparently random order have been studied [4–7]
(and reviewed in [8]). However, transcription codes withSummary
specific organizational or architectural features—the or-
der, orientation, and spacing of binding sites—haveBackground: Cell-specific gene regulation is often con-
been less examined [3, 9, 10]. Important questions introlled by specific combinations of DNA binding sites in
the field are whether architectural features generallytarget enhancers or promoters. A key question is
function as key parameters of tissue- or cell-specificwhether these sites are randomly arranged or if there is
transcription codes [9], and if so, whatmolecularmecha-an organizational pattern or “architecture” within such
nisms translate the code into a specific gene transcrip-regulatory modules. During Notch signaling in Drosoph-
tion pattern?ila proneural clusters, cell-specific activation of certain
Transcription regulatory codes provide the heritableNotch target genes is known to require transcriptional
genetic programs that control precise patterns of genesynergy between the Notch intracellular domain (NICD)
expression during development and normal cell physiol-complexed with CSL proteins bound to “S” DNA sites
ogy. Understanding such codes is important becauseand proneural bHLH activator proteins bound to nearby
it potentially allows the identification of any or all of the“A” DNA sites. Previous studies have implied that arbi-
specific targets for any set of transcription factors thattrary combinations of S and A DNA binding sites (an
function combinatorially in a particular regulatory path-“SA” transcription code) can mediate the Notch-
way. In addition, knowing such codes can potentiallyproneural transcriptional synergy.
allow accurate prediction of specific expression pat-Results: By contrast, we show that theNotch-proneural
terns and regulators for any gene of interest.transcriptional synergy critically requires a particular
One important goal for transcription code analysis isDNA site architecture (“SPS”), which consists of a pair
to understand cell-specific gene expression in responseof specifically-oriented S binding sites. Native and syn-
to Notch signaling. The Notch signaling pathway is anthetic promoter analysis shows that the SPS architec-
integral part of intercellular communication during neu-ture in combination with proneural A sites creates a
rogenesis and other metazoan developmental pro-minimal DNA regulatory code, “SPSA”, that is both
cesses [11–17]. Restriction of neural cell fates by lateralsufficient and critical for mediating the Notch-proneural
inhibition, a mechanism by which a cell can repress asynergy. Transgenic Drosophila analysis confirms the
developmental fate in neighboring cells, is one suchSPS orientation requirement during Notch signaling in
Notch-regulated process [11, 18]. In both Drosophilaproneural clusters. We also present evidence that CSL
and vertebrates, Notch-mediated lateral inhibition is ac-interacts directly with the proneural Daughterless pro-
complished, in part, by transcriptional activation of sev-tein, thus providing a molecular mechanism for this
eral basic helix-loop-helix repressor (bHLH R) genessynergy.
in the Drosophila Enhancer of split complex [E(spl)-C]Conclusions: The SPS architecture functions to medi-
(reviewed in [14, 19]) and the homologous HES {Hairy/ate or enable the Notch-proneural transcriptional
E(spl)} genes in vertebrates (reviewed in [20]).synergy which drives Notch target gene activation in
Notchactivates transcriptionof bHLHRgenes viaCSLspecific cells. Thus, SPSA is an architectural DNA tran-
protein DNA binding sites (“CSL”: mammalian CBF-1,scription code that programs a cell-specific pattern of
Drosophila Suppressor of Hairless and C. elegansgene expression.
LAG-1) [21–24]. (Hereafter, CSL DNA binding sites are
referred to as S sites.) Upon signal reception and cleav-
Introduction age from its transmembrane domain, the Notch intracel-
lular domain (NICD) enters the nucleus where it com-
The spatial and temporal expression patterns of genes plexes with CSL proteins and displaces corepressor
are controlled by distinct modules of transcription factor proteins (reviewed in [15, 16, 25–27]). Following the for-
binding sites found in enhancer and promoter regions mation of this NICD/CSLprotein “binary complex,” addi-
[1]. Enhancer and promoter modules consist of a partic- tional coactivator proteins, such as Mastermind (Mam),
ular combination of DNA binding sites that together me- are recruited to form multiprotein complexes that facili-
tate activation of gene transcription [28–34]. These
multiprotein “Notch complexes” synergistically activate*Correspondence: mcaudy@mail.med.cornell.edu
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transcription by acting combinatorially with other tran- SPSA, is sufficient and critical for mediating Notch-
proneural synergistic activation of these genes. Thescription factor protein complexes, such as proneural
protein complexes, bound to other DNA sites in the SPSA code is composed of the specific SPS binding
site architecture in combinationwith proneural A bindingregulatory DNA [25, 26, 35].
One particular organization or architecture of S bind- sites. Furthermore, we also present evidence that direct
physical interactions between the Drosophila Su(H) anding sites that has been previously observed is an evolu-
tionarily conserved inverted repeat pair of specifically Daughterless protein mediate the transcriptional syn-
ergy, thus providing a molecular mechanism for theoriented S sites (SPS: Su(H) paired site; [23, 24]). SPS
elements are present in the promoter regions of several Notch-proneural synergy. Together, these studies show
that the SPS architecture functions to mediate or enableDrosophila E(spl)-C bHLH R genes and in the mamma-
lian HES-1 bHLH R gene [23, 24]. The functional signifi- the transcriptional synergy between Notch pathway and
proneural proteins and that SPSA is an architecturalcance of the SPS element has not been determined, but
initially, it was proposed that the arrangement of the S transcription code sufficient for cell-specific target gene
activation during Notch signaling.binding sites in the SPSmay function tomediate cooper-
ative DNA binding by CSL proteins, or it may be neces-
sary for the recruitment of other proteins to the promoter
Results and Discussion[23, 24]. Subsequent studies, though, showed that CSL,
NICD, and Mam “ternary complexes” can assemble on
Mediation of Synergistic Interactionssingle S sites [29–31, 36] and activate transcription [33,
between Notch and Proneural Proteins34]. To date, no studies have experimentally addressed
by the SPS Architecturewhether there are significant functional differences be-
To test whether the SPS binding site architecture istween SPS elements and single S or other non-SPS
important for Notch-proneural synergy, we comparedbinding site configurations, and the mechanistic func-
the ability of Drosophila NICD (dNICD) and proneuraltion of the SPS element is not known.
bHLH A proteins, such as Achaete and DaughterlessIn Drosophila, five of the seven bHLH R genes in the
(Ac/Da) to synergistically activate the wild-type nativeE(spl)-Complex contain an SPS element in their pro-
m8 promoter (Figure 1A) and SPS architecture variants.moter regions, and four of these bHLH R genes contain
Whereas the native m8 promoter carried the wild-typeboth SPS and proneural bHLH A protein binding (A)
SPS architecture of S binding sites (SF-SR; see Experi-sites. These four bHLH R genes (the m7, m8, m, and
mental Procedures), the m8 promoter variants containm genes, to which we collectively refer as the “SPSA
either a disrupted S site, leaving a single functional SbHLH R” genes have been shown genetically to depend
site (SF-X or X-SR), or orientation variants in which theupon proneural bHLH A genes for expression [24, 35,
orientation of one or both S sites have been reversed37, 38]. In addition, transcription assays in Drosophila
(SR-SF, SF- SF, and SR-SR).cells with at least two of these four genes (m8 and m)
The nativem8 promoter is synergistically activated inhave shown that there is strong transcriptional synergy
transcription assays by coexpression of dNICD and Ac/when NICD and proneural proteins are expressed in
Da, but it is only weakly activated by expression ofcombination [35]. These SPSA bHLH R genes also
dNICD or proneural Ac/Da proteins alone (Figure 1B),have similar patterns of cell-specific expression within
as previously shown [35]. However, neither promoterproneural clusters. Followingdeterminationof the neural
with a single S binding site (SF-X or X-SR) could mediateprecursor cell from within a proneural cluster of cells,
synergistic interactions between dNICD and proneuralNotch-mediated lateral inhibition is initiated and these
proteins (Figure 1B). In fact, both single S site promotersSPSA bHLH R genes are specifically upregulated in
were only weakly activated when proneural and dNICDall of the nonprecursor cells but not in the precursor cell
proteins were expressed individually or together. Thus,[39, 40]. The absence of NICD, and the presence of
single S sites are not sufficient to mediate Notch-specific repressor proteins such as Senseless [41], pre-
proneural synergy in these contexts, even though theyvent upregulation of SPSA bHLH R genes in the pre-
are in the same position as the SPS in the wild-type m8cursor cells [35, 42].
promoter.In this study, we show that there are important func-
When the number of S binding sites were maintained,tional differences between the SPS architecture and
but the orientation of these sites within the SPS wasnon-SPS configurations of S binding sites. We show
varied (SR-SF, SF-SF, and SR-SR), only the wild-type (SF-that the SPSarchitecture is critical for synergistic activa-
SR) SPS orientation was synergistically activated bytion of the m8 SPSA bHLH R gene by Notch pathway
coexpression of dNICD and proneural Ac/Da proteinsand proneural proteins. Whereas previous studies have
(Figure 1C). Thus, the wild-type SPS architecture of Sfocused on which regulatory genes and proteins func-
binding sites is clearly necessary for the m8 promotertion combinatorially to activate SPSA bHLH R gene
to mediate transcriptional synergy between NICD andexpression, here we focus on the underlying DNA tran-
the proneural protein complexes assembled on the SPSscription code that programs the Notch-proneural
and A sites, respectively.transcriptional synergy that drives cell-specific gene
We also have found that the transcriptional synergytranscription. The results of previous studies have im-
between NICD and proneural proteins mediated by theplied that an apparently arbitrary combination of S and
SPS element is crucial for the coactivation by the Mas-A binding sites (SA transcription code) is sufficient for
termind (Mam) protein (Figure S1 in the Supplementaltranscriptional activation of SPSA bHLH R genes. By
contrast, we show that a minimal transcription code, Data available with this article online). Coexpression of
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Figure 1. Effect of SPS Architecture on Transcriptional Synergy between Notch Signaling and Proneural Proteins in Drosophila S2 Cells
(A–C) Comparison of wild-type SPS (SF-SR) versus SPS variants on the activation of the native m8 promoter by dNICD and/or proneural
Achaete/Daughterless (Ac/Da) proteins. (A) Diagram of the native m8 promoter. (B) Wild-type SPS SF-SR versus SPS variants with single S
site mutations (SF-X or X-SR) that leave one functional S site. (C) wild-type SPS SF-SR versus SPS orientation variants containing two functional
S site mutations with different combinations of S site orientations (SF-SF, SR- SF, and SR-SR).
(D–F) Synthetic SPSA promoter analysis. (D) Diagram of the synthetic SPS-4A promoter. (E) Wild-type SPS SF-SR versus SPS variants with
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Mam with both dNICD and proneural proteins provides previous proposals that suggested that the SPS archi-
tecture might function to recruit other proteins to thea strong coactivation of transcription of the wild-type
m8 promoter. However, this strong coactivation was not promoter [23, 24]. Thus, given that the wild-type SPS
architecture was necessary and sufficient for Notch-observedwith any of the non-wild-typem8SPS variants,
which were also shown above not to mediate Notch- proneural synergy, our results indicate that the function
of the SPS element is to enable synergistic interactionsproneural synergy. Thus, coactivation by both the NICD
andMam cofactors is strongly dependent on synergistic with proneural proteins.
The synthetic promoters do not carry bHLH R sites,interactionswith proneural combinatorial cofactors, and
the specific SPS architecture is critical for mediating which are present in all E(spl)-C gene promoters [24].
Thus, these sites clearly are not necessary for Notch-this synergy.
proneural synergy, although they may modulate it
in vivo. It has been proposed that other repressor pro-SPSA: A Minimal Transcription Code
for Mediating Notch-Proneural Synergy teins bind them andm SPSA bHLH R gene promot-
ers to restrict their expression to a subset of proneuralThe nativem8 promoter studies discussed above tested
whether the organization of the S binding sites in the clusters [24, 35, 37, 38]. Although these hypothetical
repressor binding sites may be necessary to programSPS are necessary to mediate the Notch-proneural syn-
ergy. In order to test which of these architectural fea- the full m and m gene expression pattern, our results
indicate that they are not necessary for the Notch-tures are sufficient to mediate that synergy, we created
a set of synthetic promoters carrying the same SPS proneural synergy that drives nonprecursor cell-specific
upregulation.variants mentioned above in combination with A sites
(SPS-4A reporter; Figure 1D). These synthetic promoters Both the m8 and SPS-4A synthetic reporter contain
a hexamer sequence that has been coconserved withthus contain the sites predicted to mediate the synergy
but lack the other sites present in the native m8 pro- the SPSelement (Figures 1A and 1D) [23, 24]. Elimination
of that hexamer site in a synthetic promoter (Figure 1G)moter, which might also be necessary. This reductionist
approach allows for the identification of a minimal pro- does not disrupt Notch-proneural synergy (Figure 1H),
suggesting that Notch-proneural synergy in vivo is notmoter that contains only those sites that are necessary
and sufficient to mediate the Notch-proneural synergy. dependent on the hexamer site.
Together, the synthetic andm8 promoter results indi-As shown in Figures 1E and 1F, all of these synthetic
reporters were modestly activated by expression of cate that SPSA is a minimal transcription code that is
both necessary and sufficient for Notch-proneural syn-proneural proteins alone, but expression of dNICD alone
gave no activation. By contrast, only the SPS-4A re- ergy in Drosophila. Our results with the promoters we
have tested show that Notch-proneural transcriptionalporter containing the wild-type SPS (SF-SR) mediated
clear synergistic activation when dNICD and proneural synergy requires the specific organization or architec-
ture of the SPS element, in addition to its combinationproteins were coexpressed, and none of the SPS vari-
ants could do so. with proneural A binding sites. All of the promoters with
SPS variants failed to mediate this synergy. This clearlyGiven that functional CSL/NICD/Mam ternary com-
plexes have been previously shown to assemble on sin- indicates that arbitrary combinations of S and A binding
sites are not sufficient to mediate Notch-proneuralgle S sites [29–31, 36] and activate transcription [33,
34], we expected that promoters with single S sites synergy.
could be activated at low levels by expression of dNICD
in the absence of the proneural proteins and that pro- Specificity of Combinatorial Cofactor
Interactions with NICDmoters with two S sites might have more activity than
single S sites. However, we were surprised to observe An important question is whether there are other DNA
binding transcription factors that can combinatoriallythat all of the m8 and synthetic promoters, even with
the wild-type SPS element, have very low or no activity synergize with CSL/NICD transcription complexes. Pre-
vious studies have shown that Notch pathway factorswhen dNICD is expressed alone. Thus, the SPS binding
site architecture does not appear to facilitate recruit- can synergize with a nonproneural transcription factor,
Grainyhead [43], suggesting that synergy with the CSL/ment of functional NICDcoactivator. This argues against
single S site mutations (SF-X or X-SR) that leave one functional S site. (F) Wild-type SPS SF-SR versus SPS orientation variants containing two
functional S site mutations with different combinations of S site orientations (SF-SF, SR- SF, and SR-SR).
(G–I) Both the nativem8 and the synthetic SPS-4A promoters with the wild-type SF-SR SPS element are synergistically activated by coexpression
of NICD and proneural proteins but not those promoters with SPS variants (see text for further discussion). We note that the synthetic promoter
activation is not quantitatively as strong as with the native m8 promoter. This difference may be the result of additional proteins bound to
m8 that enhance this synergy. Alternatively, the SPS, A, and basal promoter binding sites in the SPS-4A reporter may not be optimally
arranged. (G) Diagram of the synthetic SPS(hex)-4A promoter where the hexamer sequence is deleted. (H) Transcription activation of the
synthetic SPS(hex)-4A promoter. (I) Diagram of the synthetic SPS-5U promoter. (J) Activation of the synthetic SPS-5U promoter by Gal4-
VP16 fusion protein and dNICD.
For (A)–(H), expression of proneural Ac/Da proteins, in the absence of dNICD, simulate conditions in the neural precursor cell of proneural
clusters, whereas coexpression of both dNICD and proneural proteins simulates the conditions in the non-neural precusor cells in proneural
clusters. For (A), (D), (G), and (I), the expanded regions below the diagrams show the sequence of the SPS element. Individual S sites are
boxed and their respective forward (SF) and reverse (SR) orientations are indicated below. The hexamer sequence is underlined. “A” and “U”
indicate proneural bHLH activator protein and UAS Gal4 binding sites, respectively.
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NICD transcription complexes could be very general or
nonspecific. To test whether a general coactivator, the
VP16 transcription activation domain, can synergisti-
cally interactwith dNICD,wecreatedan essentially iden-
tical wild-type SPS-containing synthetic promoter in
which the A sites were replaced by UAS binding sites
for the yeast Gal4 transcription factor (SPS-5U; Figure
1I). Expression of a fusion protein containing the Gal4
DNA binding domain and the constitutively active VP16
activation domain can activate the synthetic SPS-5U
promoter (Figure 1J). However, the Gal4-VP16 fusion
protein does not synergize with NICD. Thus, CSL/NICD
complexes do not synergize with every nearby DNA
bound transcription factor, and there is at least some
specificity to the synergy with bHLH A proteins. This
interaction specificity could contribute significantly to
selective activation of Notch target genes. Further stud-
ies will be required to determine whether other DNA
binding transcription factors can combinatorially syner-
gize with Notch signaling and whether such factors fall
into distinct classes.
Conservation of SPS Architecture Function
in Mammalian Cells
Given that Notch signaling and neural bHLH A proteins
Figure 2. Effect of SPS Architecture on Notch-Neural bHLH A Tran-have been conserved between Drosophila and mam-
scriptional Synergy in Cultured NIH 3T3 Cellsmals, we next askedwhether the transcriptional synergy
(A) Effect of the wild-type SPS (SF-SR) versus SPS variants withbetween these proteins is also conserved in mammalian
single S sitemutations (SF-X or X-SR) on the synergy betweenmNICDcells. Using the same set of synthetic promoters as and MASH1/E47 with the synthetic SPS-4A promoter.
mentioned above, we tested for activation following ex- (B) Effect of thewild-type SPS (SF-SR) versusSPS variants containing
pression of the mammalian NICD and neural bHLH A different combinations of S site orientations on the synergy between
mNICD and MASH1/E47 with the synthetic SPS-4A promoter.protein homologs (Notch-1 ICD [mNICD] and MASH1/
E47, respectively) in murine NIH 3T3 cells. As in the
Drosophila system, expression of MASH1/E47 proteins
We currently are performing whole-genome searchesalone produced modest activation of the wild-type (SF-
for genes in mammalian systems that may be regulatedSR) SPS-4A promoter, andmNICD alone did not produce
by the SPSA code.any significant activation of the promoter (Figure 2A).
However, clear transcriptional synergy was observed
with the wild-type SPS promoter when both mNICD and CSL Protein Binding to Wild-Type SPS Versus
SPS Architecture Variantsneural bHLH A proteins were coexpressed. Moreover,
SPS-mediated synergy requires nearly the same organi- It has been proposed that the architecture of the SPS
element may mediate cooperative binding of a secondzational features of S binding sites as observed in Dro-
sophila. Neither of the single S site promoters could CSL protein once an initial CSL protein binds the DNA
[23, 24]. Using electromobility gel shift assays to testmediate that synergy (Figure 2A), nor could most of
the orientation variants (Figure 2B). Although the SR-SR for cooperative binding, we compared the ability of bac-
terially expressed and partially purifiedDrosophila Su(H)promoter was activated following coexpression of both
the mNICD and bHLH A proteins, it was not activated protein to bind DNA probes containing either the wild-
type m8 SPS or an m8 SPS with one S site mutated. Ifby mNICD alone.
These results indicate that the potential for transcrip- there is cooperativity, one would expect to observe the
band corresponding to two DNA bound CSL proteinstional synergy between NICD and neural bHLH A pro-
teins has been conserved in a mammalian cell system to be as strong or stronger than the band corresponding
to a single CSL protein bound to DNA. The single Sand that the SPSA code is sufficient and critical for
mediating that transcriptional synergy. This raises the site probe serves as a control because it cannot be
cooperatively bound by two Su(H) proteins, and it alsopossibility that there may be mammalian genes that are
regulatedbyneural bHLHAproteins andNotch signaling serves to identify the band corresponding to a single
Su(H) protein bound to the wild-type SPS probe. As canvia this code. Although there is an SPS element con-
served in the HES-1 promoter, HES-1 does not have an be seen in Figure 3A, similar amounts of Su(H) protein
bound strongly to the wild-type probe and to the single-A site in its proximal promoter region, and HES-1 is not
activated by expression of bHLH A genes (J.W.C. and site probe. In particular, because single protein binding
to the wild-type DNA probe (single asterisk band) didM.A.C., unpublished data). Thus, HES-1 appears to be
similar to the Drosophila E(spl)-C m3 bHLH R gene, not facilitate or stabilize simultaneous binding of two S
proteins (double asterisk band), Su(H) did not appear towhich also has an SPS but no obvious nearby A site.
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the surrounding nonprecursor cells within the proneural
clusters even though Notch signaling is activated in
these cells. Similar neural precursor-specific m8 re-
porter expression patterns have been observed when
the S binding sites are eliminated [22, 23], indicating that
reversal of the S binding site orientations is functionally
equivalent to eliminating them for this aspect of Notch
target gene expression. These in vivo results confirm
that the conserved orientation of the S binding sites in
the wild-type SPS element is essential for nonprecursor
cell specific upregulation of the SPSA bHLH R m8
genes in response to Notch signaling in proneural
clusters.
Figure 3. Electrophorectic Mobility Shift Assays with Recombinant
Su(H) Protein and Probes Containing Wild-Type or Variant SPS Ele-
Physical and Functional Interactions betweenments
Su(H) Protein and the Daughterless(A) Su(H) protein titrations with the probes containing either the m8
N-Terminal Domainwild-type SPS (SF-SR) or them8 SPS with a single site mutant (X-SR).
To gain an insight into the molecular mechanism under-Binding to both S binding sites in them8 wild-type SPS probe does
not appear to be cooperative (see text). lying the strong transcriptional synergy between Notch
(B) Binding by Su(H) protein with m8 wild-type SPS (SF-SR) and signaling and bHLH A proteins on the m8 and SPS-4A
inverted variant SPS (SR-SF) binding sites. Binding is comparable promoters, we tested whether this synergy involves a
for both orientations. Bands corresponding to probes bound by one
direct physical interaction by using yeast two-hybridor two Su(H) proteins are indicated by single and double asterisks,
assays with the Drosophila proteins (Figure S2). Theserespectively. The SR-SF probe is labeled more strongly than the wild-
experiments revealed that the Daughterless N-terminaltype SF-SR probe.
domain directly and specifically interacts with the Su(H)
protein in the absence of the bHLH domain and C ter-
minus.bind cooperatively to the two S sites in the wild-type
Using transcription assays in Drosophila cells, weprobe. These results suggest that CSL proteins do not
testedwhether theDaN terminus (DaNconstruct), whichbind cooperatively to the SPS in vivo, although post-
contains a transcription activation domain [44], can syn-translational modifications in vivo could affect these
ergistically activate the m8 promoter in the absence ofbinding properties.
both its bHLH DNA binding domain and a heterodimeri-In addition, the protein binding affinity for the SF-SR
zation partner, like Ac. As shown in Figure 5, the Daand SR-SF probes appears to be comparable (Figure 3B),
N-terminal protein synergistically activated the m8 pro-although the reversed orientation of the two S sites
moter when dNICD was coexpressed, apparently bywould have likely disrupted cooperative binding if it were
direct binding of the DaN protein to endogenous CSLpresent. This result strongly suggests that the complete
bound to the SPS element (see Figure S2). These resultslack of activation by SR-SF sites in all of the promoters
indicate that the Notch-proneural transcriptional syn-tested is not due simply to decreased ability of Su(H)
ergy is not mediated by cooperative DNA binding inter-protein to bind to the SR-SF orientation variant.
actions between the Su(H) and proneural proteins,
although such cooperative binding may mediate tran-
scriptional synergy between some combinatorial cofac-Confirmation of SPS Architecture Function In Vivo
To test the in vivo relevance of the conserved S binding tors [26]. These results suggest that a direct interaction
between Su(H) and the Da N-terminal fragment, whichsite orientation in SPS elements, we created transgenic
flies carrying -galactosidase reporter genes driven by can occur independent of NICD, facilitates the formation
of an active transcription complex when NICD is alsonativem8 promoters containing either the wild-type (SF-
SR) or SR-SF variant SPSelements.Wing and eye imaginal present during Notch signaling.
These results suggest that the SPS architecture func-discs containing m8 promoters with the wild-type SPS
element produced strong expression in proneural clus- tions to enable a direct physical interaction between
Su(H) andDaproteins, thus providing amolecularmech-ter regions (Figures 4A and 4D, respectively), similar
to the pattern described for endogenous m8 [38]. By anism for the observed Notch-proneural synergy that is
mediated by the SPS element. This interaction couldcontrast, comparably stained wing and eye discs car-
rying the m8 promoter reporters with the SR-SF SPS stabilize the recruitment or functional activity of NICD,
which then recruits Mam, and could explain the strongvariant showed no expression or very low levels of ex-
pression, respectively (Figures 4B and 4E). Extended dependence of both NICD and Mam coactivation func-
tions on the presence of proneural proteins.staining of discs containing the SR-SF element revealed
clear but weak expression in a pattern of single cells In previous studies, it has been proposed that neither
the synergistic activation nor the transcriptional repres-that resembles the distribution of neural precursors in
the wing discs and eye discs (Figures 4C and 4F). This sion mediated by CSL protein complexes imply direct
interactions between CSL and DNA bound combinato-is likely due to activation via the A site by proneural
proteins because proneural levels are highest in the rial cofactors; rather, it is likely that CSL proteins exert
their effects through the recruitment of non-DNAbindingprecursor cells. However, there was no expression in
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Figure 4. In Vivo Activation by Notch Signaling of Wild-Type, SF-SR, and Inverted, SR-SF, SPS Orientation Variants in the Native m8 Promoter
(A–C) Wing imaginal discs. (D–F): Eye imaginal discs. (A and D), 45 min staining reaction of discs carrying the wild-type (SF-SR) SPS m8
promoter reporter. In both wing and eye discs, there is strong expression throughout proneural cluster regions. (B and E) 45 min reaction of
discs carrying the inverted (SR-SF) m8 reporter. Despite comparable reaction times, little or no expression is observed. (C and F), Extended
(14 hr) labeling reactions for discs carrying the inverted (SR-SF) SPS variant m8 promoter in wing and eye imaginal discs. Weak expression is
observed in the neural precursor cells, where proneural protein levels may be highest (see text). By contrast, there is no expression in the
surrounding non-precursor cells within the proneural clusters, where Notch signaling is activated during lateral inhibition.
cofactors, such as chromatin modifying enzymes [43]. the mechanism underlying the synergistic interactions
between CSL/NICD and bHLH A proteins does involveWhile this might be the case for some Notch target gene
promoters, in the case of m8, our results indicate that direct physical interactions.
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shown to interact with the p300 coactivator [33, 34,
45, 46]; thus, when complexed together, these proteins
could potentially function combinatorially to recruit p300
or a related coactivator (Figure 6B).
Implications for Distinct Notch Transcription
Codes with Specific Configurations
of S Binding Sites
In Drosophila and mammals, Notch signaling is used
throughout development to activate many different tar-
get genes, and in multiple developmental pathways.
Thus, it is of paramount importance that the proper
target genes are selectively activated in the proper cell-
Figure 5. Synergistic Activation of the m8 Promoter by Coexpres- specific patterns. It is known that Notch signaling can
sion of dNICD and DaN Proteins activate genes through non-SPS configurations of S
The Da N terminus (DaN construct; wild-type residues 1–546), which sites in certain other target genes. For example, expres-
lacks its bHLHDNA binding domain, synergistically activates them8 sion of the Drosophila genes single minded [47], Su(H)
promoter when coexpressed with dNICD in the absence a hetero-
[48], and vestigal [49] have all been shown to be regu-imerization partner, like Achaete (see text for further discussion).
lated by Notch signaling, and all have single S sites orWe note that this synergistic activation with DaN is quantitatively
multiple unpaired S sites but no SPS elements in theirless than the observed activation with the full length Da protein (cf.
Figure 1A). This difference in activation levels may result from a promoter and/or enhancer regions.
decrease in the stability of the multiprotein/DNA transcription com- Our results show that for essentially every promoter
plex assembled on the SPS element since DaN is no longer capable tested, NICD cannot activate in the absence of neural
of DNA binding.
bHLH A combinatorial cofactors, suggesting that NICD
may always require a combinatorial cofactor to activate
A Mechanistic Model for Programming Notch- target genes. If so, the non-SPS Notch target genes are
Proneural Synergy with the SPSA likely also to have specific combinatorial cofactors. Our
Transcription Code results also clearly show that the Notch-proneural com-
Our studies demonstrate that there are important func- binatorial synergy requires a specific configuration of S
tional differences between SPS and non-SPS organiza- sites, the SPS. There may be other specific configura-
tions of S binding sites. The critical role of the SPS tions of S binding sites thatmediate synergy for different
binding site architecture that we have shown is not pre- classes of combinatorial cofactors for Notch signaling.
dicted or explained by the previous models for Notch Together, these observations suggest that specific,
target gene transcription [25, 26]. These previous mod- but unknown, non-SPS configurations of sites may pro-
els (summarized in Figure 6A) suggest that transcription gram the interactions between Notch complexes and
is promoted by the binding of NICD to CSL, which dis- the proper combinatorial cofactors. We speculate that
places CSL bound corepressors, thus allowing tran- these non-SPS configurations might be unique to each
scriptional synergy with other DNA bound combinatorial target gene, or it is possible that there are specific pat-
cofactors. These models have not distinguished be- terns or classes of S binding site configurations—an “S
tween Notch target genes with regulatory modules that binding site subcode”—that determine cofactor speci-
contain SPS or non-SPS configurations of S binding ficity. Thus, our results suggest that selective Notch
sites, nor do they explain or predict the critical function target gene activation may be programmed by distinct
of the SPS binding site architecture in mediating Notch- Notch transcription codes in which specific configura-
proneural transcriptional synergy. tions of S binding sites mediate selective interactions
We propose a revised model that incorporates the with specific combinatorial cofactors.
essential requirement for the specific SPS binding site Elucidating the various transcription codes controlling
architecture in combination with the proneural A binding target gene activation during Notch signaling will be an
sites for transcriptional activation of m8 and the other important goal for future studies.Our results have clearly
SPSA bHLH R genes. These genes each contain an shown that the architecture of transcription factor bind-
SPSA module and exhibit similar cell-specific upregu- ing sites can be crucial for control of cell-specific Notch
lation in nonprecursor cells in proneural clusters (Figure target gene activation. The studies presented here give
6B). In this new model, the specific architecture of the a glimpse into the molecular mechanisms by which a
S sites in the SPS element directs the oriented binding one dimensional pattern of DNA binding sites can pro-
of Su(H) so that it is in the proper orientation and/or gram cell-specific patterns of gene expression.
conformation to enable a direct interaction with Da. This
interaction is an essential prerequisite for subsequent Experimental Procedures
recruitment and/or functional coactivation by NICD dur-
Orientation of S Binding Sitesing Notch signaling. This Notch-proneural complex is
Using the DNA strand containing the translation start codon 5-ATG-then further activated by subsequent recruitment of
3 as the reference strand, we arbitrarily defined S sites that fit the
Mam (Figure S1). consensus of 5-GTGDGAA-3 and 5-TTCHCAC-3 as forward (SF)
It is interesting to note that the mammalian homologs and reverse (SR) S sites, respectively. Thus, the wild-type S site
orientation in native m8 promoters is SF-SR.of each of the Su(H), NICD, and Da proteins have been
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Figure 6. Comparison of the Current Model
for Transcription of Notch Target Genes and
a Revised Model for Transcription of Dro-
sophila m8 and the Other SPSA bHLH R
Genes
(A) Current model. Translocation of NICD to
the nucleus displaces corepressor (Co-R)
proteins bound to CSL proteins. Formation of
the CSL/NICD/Mam ternary protein complex
activates gene transcription by recruitment
of coactivator proteins via synergistic inter-
actionswith DNAbound combinatorial cofac-
tor (CC) proteins. The results from previous
studies imply that apparently arbitrary combi-
nations of CSL and CC binding sites will allow
for synergistic transcriptional activation by
CSL/NICD and CC protein complexes. How-
ever, this model does not predict or explain
the transcriptional activation differences
shownhere betweenpromoterswith SPSver-
sus non-SPS configurations of S binding sites.
(B) Revised model for transcriptional activa-
tion of the m8 gene via synergistic interac-
tions between Notch pathway and proneural
proteins mediated by the SPSA transcription code. The SPS architecture, an inverted repeat pair of specifically oriented S binding sites (SF-
SR), is essential for the observed Notch-proneural transcriptional synergy. The SPS architecture directs the oriented binding of Drosophila
Su(H) protein (CSL) so as to position or expose a protein-protein interaction domain in Su(H), such that it is enabled to physically interact
with the Da proneural protein, independent of NICD. This exposure of an interaction domain may be the result of the SPS architecture inducing
a conformational change in Su(H) (depicted by the difference in shape in panels [A] and [B]). The Notch complex (including Su(H), NICD, and
Mam) and the proneural protein complex (including Da and Ac) may act combinatorially to recruit other specific coactivators, such as p300
(see text).
In this model, the Su(H)/Da interaction is an essential prerequisite for the recruitment or co-activation function of NICD during Notch signaling,
thus explaining the strong Notch-proneural transcriptional synergy which drives nonprecursor cell-specific gene expression. This model
illustrates how an architectural DNA transcription code can program the assembly of, and the synergistic interactions between, multi-protein
complexes that regulate gene transcription.
Transcription Assays in Cultured Cells 1 g poly-dI-dC DNA, 0.3 mg/mL BSA, and 0.05% NP-40. Binding
Endogenous CSL protein [Su(H) and CBF1/RBP-J in Drosophila reactions were analyzed with 4% (29:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide)
and mammals, respectively] activity in the cultured cell lines was native/nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels in 1	 TBE. Gels were
sufficient for activation so that exogenous expression was unneces- imaged with a Fuji BAS-2500 Phosphor imager. The sequences of
sary. NICD or the proneural proteins (Ac/Da in Drosophila and the probes used for these experiments can be found in the Supple-
MASH1/E47 in mammals), however, did not have detectable endog- mental Data.
enous activity in the cell lines used in this study. All exogenous
protein expression constructs for Drosophila and mammalian cul-
ture experiments used pAc5.1/V5-HisA (Invitrogen) and pcDNA3 Transgenic Fly Experiments
(Clontech) vectors, respectively, except for mNICD, which used a To generate the transposable elements carrying the in vivo
pCS vector. -galactosidase (LacZ) transcription reporters, the LacZ open read-
All promoter activities were measured using expression of firefly ing frame was shuttled from pCasper-hs43LacZ (C.S. Thummel,
luciferase from pGL2-basic vectors (Promega). All m8 promoters University of Utah) into pBluescript II SK- (Stratagene). m8 1.3 kb
contained nucleotides 
244 to 93 of the native gene. All m8 pro- promoters (nucleotides to 
1170 to 93) containing wild-type (SF-
moter variantswere generated byPCR. Sequences for all promoters, SR) and SR-SF orientation variant SPS elements were ligated into the
synthetic and native, were confirmed by DNA sequencing. A discus- pBluescript II SK- plasmids containing LacZ. The resultingm8 wild-
sion of the synthetic promoter design as well as cell transfection
type (SF-SR) andSR-SF SPS variant LacZ reporter geneswere shuttledmethods can be found in the Supplemental Data.
to a modified pUAST transposable element vector (UAS binding
sites and Hsp70 core promoter removed).
Yeast Two-Hybrid Interactions
Embryos from w1118 stocks were transformed with transposableYeast two-hybrid experiments were conducted using the Match-
elements carrying the transcription reporters. Three independentlymaker system (BD Bioscience). Expression constructs were made
transformed lines for each of the wild-type (SF-SR) and SR-SF report-using pGBKT7 and pGADT7 plasmids. Interactions between “bait”
ers were examined. Imaginal discs were dissected from wanderingand “prey” constructs were measured using -galactosidase activi-
third-instar larvae and fixed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) andties in transformed AH109 S.cerevisiae cells. Interaction assay ac-
0.75% glutaraldehyde for 20 min. Staining with X-gal (Jersey Labtivities were measured relative to activity of the “bait” construct
Supply) was carried out at 37C for 45 min and 14 hr. Stainingwith the empty pGADT7 vector.
reactions were quenched by rinsing with PBS. Discs were mounted
on slides and examined with a Zeiss Axiophot microscope and aDNA Binding Assays
mounted Zeiss Axiocam digital camera.Recombinant Su(H) fusion protein containing both 6xHis and myc
tags was expressed using the pET-28a bacterial expression plasmid
(Novagen) in BL(21)DE3 pLysS E. coli. Su(H) protein was purified
Supplemental Datafrom bacterial extracts by using a nickel-chelating column and step-
Supplemental Data including Supplemental Experimental Proce-wise elution with imidazole. Purified Su(H) protein was incubated
dures and two additional figures are available at http://www.current-for 30 min on ice with 500 pg of labeled duplex DNA in 20 mM
HEPES (pH 7.6), 50 mM KCl, 10 mM DTT, 10 mM EDTA, 5% glycerol, biology.com/cgi/content/full/15/2/94/DC1/.
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